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THE PRESIDENTIS CORNER

Since the last couiier we have had a gala Christnas party
at Ellerslie and been blessed with marveLous winter weather.
On the other side several residents have had more than their
share of. physical problems. We wish them well and hope that
everyone will have a healthy 1995 fron here on out.

Recently, John ltoxey, a resident of Kendal wrote a brief
analysis of 542 AAHSA Life-care Communities. This provided
an overvie!,, of the present Iife-care industry, with some insight
into what the future is apt to hold in this field.

copies of the report are in the crosslands and Kendal
libraries. I am leaving my copy at the Kent House. One must
not take too litera1ly the comparisons in cost, because of the
differences in health care, facilities, meals, etc. are not
considered sufficiently.

By now many of you are aware that there is a difference
of opinion among our residents on whether to cut the meadow
northwest of Ingleton Circle once a year or twice. The once
a year group points out the envj.ronmental and aesthetic aspects'
while the twice a year faction wishes to nake the field l-ess
habitable for deer, rodents, fire, insects, etc. pointing out
the danger of Lyme disease caused by deer ticks. It is my plan
to have our residents vote on this by May 1, 1995. At our.
Executive Committee meeting January I0, Ed Perkins was requested
to organize a program at our March residents heeting presentj-ng
both sides of the argument. BaIIots wilf de sent out by April-
15. If anyone has a better plan please speak up.

we hope to see you all at the Residents' Association Meeting
at 3:00 P.M. in the Crossfands Lounge on January 23rd. Be sure
to attend as .rohn Huber will review the final Long Range Plan
for the four communities

Millarl Ganble

THE ANNUAL SING ALONG

on December 2Oth 24 carolers began their walk around
cartmel. It was a pleasant evening for late Decernber and we
were greeted by people drawing their shades to shield from the
unknown (and unrecognizable sounds) and by other people standing
outside to participate with us in singing and beIl jingling.
Afterwards Mary Torrans opened her home to us with a generous
and beautiful array of goodies. This is a pleasant tradition
begun by !{adeline tilanzone and Sonia Ralston. We hope it will
continue for many years' 

Elra Wirnot
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REPORT OF CHAIRPERSON _ PROPERTY COIIMITTEE

Fol lor.di ng a meeting of
condition of the mail boxes
made the required repairs.
aid visitors leaving Cartmel.

Kendal-InstalIed Smoke Alarms: A recommendation was made
to th e one smoke alarm in each
residence which is part of the house be tested routinely by
maintenance as a safety measure, but it was decided after
consultation with the Administration, that they should be checked
by the residents. This smoke alarm which is powered by House
current is located on the ceiling at the entrance to the living
room. It should be tested at least twice a year by pressing
the red button on the alarm most conveniently with broom handle.
Tf the alarm does not sound, maintenance should be informed
immedj.ately. In case the alarm sounds by mistake, e.9. fireplace
smoke or lamb chops cooking, it can be stopped by turning off
circuit breaker #6 (in some units on Ingleton Circle, it may
be other than #6). In the case of other smoke a.Iarms which
are attached to security systems, it is best to let the security
representative do the testing.

Chimney Cleaning: The present Administration policy with
regard to cleaning is to clean them when the units are resold
and as needed based on a survey of usage to be conducted every
five years .

Emerqency Locator Light: In order to avoid confusion use
of Lhe flashing light should be Iimited to emergency situations.

Charlie Robinson

CONFESSIONS OF A NUTHATCH WATCHER

by Ogden Nash

Birdvatchers top rny honors list
I aimed to be one, but I nissed
Since I'm both myopic and astigmatic'
My aim turned out to be erratic'
And I, bespectacled and binocular,
Exposed myself to comment jocular.
we don't need too much birdlorer do we,
To tel1 a f l-amingo from a towhee;
Yet I cannot, and never wi1l,
Unless the silly birds stand still.
And there's no enlightenment so obscure
As ornithological l iterature.
Is yon strange creature a common chickadee,
Or a migrant alouette fron Picardy?
You rush to consult your nature guide
And inspect the gallery inside,
But a bird in the open never looks
Like its plcture in the birdie books-
or if it once dld, it has changed its plumage 'And plunges you back into ignorant gloomage.
That is vhy I sit here groving o1d by inches,
Watching the clock instead of finches,
But somebimes I visualize in mY gin
The Audubon I audubin.

from Helene Ri 1ey's e-mai1

the committee, a survey of the
was made and maintenance has now
An exit sign has been erected to
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CHRISTHAS CARDS.

Srcu is falling on thz hushd gerden...

Sitting herc at my hitchcn tablc
I enum.emte accumulsted iche.s.
Cotnting my ftiztds-
Thzir faces suddznu b"ghl.
T fu i r k ind rc ss remamb erd.

. Thzir dzamess clerishd

Sitting hzn, pen in hand.
I am usanned b1 a hund,rcd tenuous thrcads
Of rwnzmbered love.
Actoss seas snd mountains
I take thzm to my head again.
Realling shzrcd ihwmc, shard. pain,
And together we etnbmce.

Sitting at m! kitchen table
(Addtess book, envelDPes, tattercd listings)
I senx otzce ogain the Manger.
And, in spite of thz sea'nn's multiplz distwctions,
Anteossurd
This is its trae maning!

sR.

Editorrs note: Although Sonia Ralston submitted the above forthe December edition of the Courier (none published) the thoughts
expressed should apply each day of the year. The Editor felt
such thoughts so beautifully phrased should be. shared.
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CAR'I}1EL CHRI STI1AS

l{e left behind the chiII of New Hamshire it's deep snows
and pine woods. Sometimes we miss the beauty of the ice coated
trees refLecting Iike colored ice the rainbows of the sun.
But here, the warmth of christmas in Cartmel has a special
flavor. The feeLing of closeness, of friendship offered, the
joy of other dogs' tails wagging at the sight of our Kerry BIue
Terrier, the many walkers who always have a smile and a word
of cheer, creates a warm feeling of belonging.

The glow of caring for those who live on the four streets
calls out in individual displays. As we walk down Ulverston
each night with the dog, we see so much giving to the spirit
of christmas. A white tree on the back porch at the end of
Lonsdale; Goddurs christmas tree aglow with alI the colored
Iights that he persuaded us to complement with a smaller tree
of our own at the far end of Ulverston candles in the windows'
$/reaths on the doors, 1ights wrapped around light poles, and
on tops of windows and doors; a marvelous Christmas tree at
the top of Ingleton throwing its joy across the field where
the deer graze and shining for every walker and car along the
roads in and out of Cartmel. A tree of white lights on
windermere sets off the colored lights around the doors nearby.
At the cross roads in the center of our community, Madeline's
wreath of Iights created the feeling a star once did so long
ago to draw us all together to sing of Christmas in the
quietness of a birth.

So many houses on every street have a token of the
season: rj-bbons and wreaths, spotlights and rows of Iights-
Even the dogs had a taste of Christmas when some exchanged gifts.
How much we enjoyed it alI. Christmas brings out the
individuality and giving spirit that mark the sharing of those
who live in Cartmel.

Sometimes, out of season, the most comforting feeling of
aIl is a single light aglow -- always at least one, it seems
--Iate at night when my husband is away and I must walk the
dog alone.

Yes, there is a special kind of comfort in Cartmel
Neale Haley

u P!-9-U-I-N9--E-I-B-T H-pAY-q

JANUARY 24 Kay Davis
24 Jean Perkins
25 George Martin
29 Helen Hof fman
31 Skip Taylor

FEBRUARY 5 RalPh SwoPe
8 ,tohn Wood

14 Madeline Manzone
14 Nancy Naeve
14 Ed Perkins

F EBRUARY

MARCH

2I Pat Ralston
23 BeLLy Patchel l
1 Ruth SwoPe
2 Maxine Maston
3 John Bldwell
4 Dick worth
7 Bill Fleming
I Millard Gamble

10 Anne Scarlet
18 Gabe Cort6 s
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HOW EXPATRIATE OLD FOLKS CBLEBRATE NEW YEARS EVE

For those of us who grew up in England the sound of Big
Ben striking midnight, the singing of Auld Lang Syne and thequaffing of charnpagne are essemtial ingredients of Nev, year's
Eve. Nostalgia overcomes us no matter how many decades we have
Lived in America or how strongly we exercise our U.S.
citizenship. But, at or ages, how to cope with staying up until
midnight?

Sonia Ralston has figured it out. For the past severalyears she and Pat have invited fellow Englishwomen Dr. Rene
Davis (a very dear o1d friend) of Lancaster and l4adeline Manzone
of Cartmel to come for a Ner.r Year's Eve party at 7 p.m. After
drinks, canapes and finally a spectacular Charlottd Russe
dessert, at 9 p.m. Sonia plays a recording of Big Ben striking
midnight. This is the signal for hugs and kisses alI around,
and singing AuId Lang Syne, a champagne toast to the Ne$, Year,
and an early departure for home. Does this feel right? You
betcha! Here's to the next Near Year's Eve celebration!

THANK YOU

When it comes to caring, I doubt there can be a more Ioving
community than CartmeI. My totally unexpected precipitation
into the hospital in early November, accompanied by a rather
iffy prognostication as regards my health, caused me to designate
one friend and feltow resident, tlarianne Wolf as the person
with whom I would stay in touch and asked her to act as my
Cartmel communicator and teII inquirers that I r^ranted no phone
caIIs, no cards, no flowers, no nothinr! She kept the faith
and I was left mercifully undisturbed, but I was totally
overwhelmed and deeply touched by one enormous greeting card
I received on my return home. Ann Scott had planned this for
my homecoming and wrote "It's not reaLlv a cardrr on it.
Surrounding a lovefy Raoul Duly print -6--anemones in a vase,
was a wide border signed by every Cartnel resident who here
at the time. Each of the signers had made a special trip to
Ann and Wil's house to sign the card. The first arrival-s came
at about 8 A.M. when Ann and Wil were still in there night attire
and robes. The stream of visitors $ras' constant until noon vThen
they finally had a chance to get dressed! The beautiful card
is now framed and hangs in my living room.

After my return home, I was guest of honor at a surprise
Welcome Home party given by Jean and Ed Perkins, I was the
grateful recipient of so nany gifts of home-made soup, cookies
etc. and many offers of transportation if needed. f have already
availed myself of one of these offers and shall not hesitate
to ask for more help if I need it.

Cartmelians, Cartnelites, or vrhatever you call yourselves,
you are so loving, and I thank you all for your care, concern,
prayers and "holding in the 1ight."

lladeline lltanzone
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TAX TIPS

In generaL, the capital gain on the sale of a "main home"
is the difference between net selling price and the original
cost plus improvement (ie, "Adjusted Basis'r). The gain j.s taxed
at 28t in the year of sale.

Residential properties have often increased in value...so
the amount of gain is very important when settling affairs with
the taxman. Good records are critical to establish the tax
basis. Therefore, widow(er) s should promptly compute and record
the new basis in their main home following the demise of a joint
owner spouse.

The tax law aLlows special adjustment of the basis when
the home is sold by a surviving joint owner spouse. The theory
is that the jointly held home is owned equally; vihen one joint
owner dies' the survivor inherits the deceased owner's share.
The basis for the inherited share is the fair market value (FMV)
at the date of death (or alternate valuation date). The FMV
can be established by a Reattorrs written appraisal made at
that time.

Thus, the survivor's new basis would be one half the
original basis plus one half of the FMV. And, this result could
be substantially more than the original basis, perhaps many
years later.

Incidentally, it could be noted that a "sa1e" is ". . .atransfer of property for money ..." and presumes a legal and
enforceable ownership of property. The sale of a home is usually
reported to@ insurance companies, Realtors,
mortgage lenders, et aI, on IRS Form 1099s, "Proceeds From Real
Estate Transactionsrr, with a copy to the seller. If the sale
of a home is reported to the IRS, taxpayers acknow-ledge their
obligation using Form 2119i if reported to PA, Form 19 is used.

CarI Burns

SHORT TRIPS - FEBRUARY - JUNE

Looking ahead, some exciting trips are planned for 1995.
In February, the Short Trips destination is Philadefphia for
a tour of the nerr Convention Center and an architectural tour
of City HaII. March will include a visit to an old favorite
in Baltimore, The Walterrs GaIIery, and a speciaf trip the
Philadelphia Museum of Art for the Barnes Foundation Exhibit.
Al-so in the works are trips to the Corcoran Gallery and the
Washington National Cathedral in the District of Columbia and
a Major League baseball game. Watch for further information
on these trips in future editions of The Cartmel Courier.

For further details please call Louise Ewe1.I, CartmeI"s
representative on the Short Trips Committee at 388-0732.

Wha teve r
thought half

'women do they must do it
as good. Lucklly, it's not

charlotte whi tton,

tnice as wel-l as men to be
d I ff icult .

Mayor of ottawa, 1962
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LYME DISEASE FOLLOW-UP

I am a victim of Lyme disease and therefore I was doubly
gratified to see Madeline Manzone's article in the April 15
Courier. This disease is an important public health concern.
It is the most common tick-borne disease in the United States
and the Center for Disease Control has declared Lyme disease
to be endemic in Chester, Delaware and other counties, and a
likely place to get it is right in your ovrn back yard.
Madeline's article is a service because any information alerting
you to protect yourself (and our environment) coufd spare you
the horrendous consequences of this iflness.

Ask one who knows - unfortunately, I do.
In my reading and research I have encountered much

information which helped me to understand the etiology of Lyme
disease. I would like to share this with you, suppJ-ementing
the information you already may have, so that you can perhaps
be better informed and take appropriate action.

Lyme disease is caused by a bacterial spirochete (similar
to that which causes syphitis) invading your body via injection
from the bite of a tiny deer tick. This bacteria is certain
to increase because the deer tick that transmits the disease
from one host to another appears to be exploding i,n populationt
and, because the ticks are being spread across our country by
mammals and birds that act as hosts.

How and when you can be infected by Lyme disease is
illustrated in this diagram of the t$/o year, four-stage deer
tick life cycl-e. (Source: Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention ) .
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If a tick does not find a host soon after it hatches or
molts, it wiII die. Therefore, making our properties Iess
hospitable to tick hosts, such as deer, mice, birds, squirrels,
chipmunks and other mammals, is helpful in controlling the spread
of the disease.

Adult/ ticks and nymphs tend to congregate in border areas
where close-cut lawns abut deeper grasslands or woodlands.
Therefore, experts advise us to make our properties less
desirable as a habitat for tick hosts and carriers, for example:

-clean up Ieaf piles and organic debris
-keep weeds cleared and shrubs trimmed
-move wood. piles away from buildings
-keep lawns and grasslands mowed
-seal possible rodent entry points on buildings
-move bird feeders away from livj.ng areas

I hope these comments will be useful in continuing Cartmel's
growth as an elegant, happy, and safe place for people. I v"ish
you aII good J.uck and better health!

Marianne Wolf, in collaboration with others

If you could see your ancestors
A1l standing in a ro!'r.
There might be some among them
Whom you wouldn't care to know.
But therers another matter
Which requires a different view;
If you would see your ancesters
would they be proud of you?

NOTE: Attached is biodata relating to new residents Jane

and Bob Dorries. Please associate this information with other

CARTI4EL BIOGRAPHIES.
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THE PRESIDENT I S CORNER

Since lflllard and Gloria canble ale on an extended cruise
until just before our residents' meeting thele is no report flom
hin this time. Wet11 just take this space to remlnd you that our
regular residents' meeting is a l'eek later than usual thls nonth
and ni11 be held at 3:00 P.M. on Uonday March 2? in the lounge at
Crossl ands.

There will be information and a discussion on the movlng
frequency for the tneadow. Please come and contribute to this
decis I on.

charlie Riley, Secretary

FIVE YEARS AGO

An iten in the March 6' 1990 Association minutes noted, rrBob

coddu stated that engineering plans for a trafflc light at Routes
52 and 926 are now being revised to find out t\'hat it will cost.ii '

The Pennsbury Tovnship Supervisors are sti11 hopeful that the
proj ect nay be accomplished by the end of the year."

Then in the April 17 ninutes, "Robert Goddu reports that
traffic control at the intersection of 52 and 926 is still under
consideration by governmental authorities'l

Bob reported in the May 14, 1990 CRA meeting that. "Loca1
authorities seem more concerned vith the Parkerville road/926
intertsection." and "The tovnship Supervisors and Enginee!s are
paying attention now and will conduct a new traffic count.

ft vas many months before installation but Bob kept prodding
and no'w some residents donrt remernber arhen there vasnrt a helpful
stopllght at the intersection by the Landhope stole.

Charlie Riley

Politicians are
end of the tunnel, go

people who, when they see )-ight at
out and buy more tunnel.

the
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OUR MEADOW

To mo$t our meadow once, or to mohr it tt'rice, that is the
question. Members of Cartmel's Landscape Committee have been
seeking information on this question from experts in the area
at Longwood Gardens and the Brandywine Conservancy. These
experts agree that preserving the meadow by once-a-year mowing
is indeed desj.rable. However, they did have differing opinions
on the benefits of mowing once in the spring or once in the
faII, which should be discussed further.

WiLdlife habitat is rapidly disappearing from the area
owing to cornrnercial and residential developments. An indication
of the severity of the problern is seen in action recently
initiated by the State of Delaware. That state has instituteil
a $70 per acre annual payment to owners of 25 acres or more
who set aside five acres for natural- habitat.

Our meadow has great appeal, to many Cartmel residents.
It could be even more attractive for all of us if wildflowers
r,tere added to attract butterflies, enhancing the beauty of
Cartmel even more. A number of Cartmel wildflower enthusiasts
have expressed their will-i-ngness to help in such an effort,
if the meadow is preserved. fn addition to adding wildflowers,
noxious weeds can be targeted for removal .

The question of a fire hazard has been raised. The experts
with whom we consulted felt that a 12-Lo-15 foot lawn buffer
area is anple to prevent the spread of any fire. Our hazard
is far greater from the possibility of fire in the nearby woods
than from the meadow.

Some residents are concerned that the meadow is attractive
to mice. We have been told that one of the gleat attractions
for mice is the food they get from seeds dropped by birds.
If we really want to curtail the mouse population, we have been
advised that we all- shoufd remove our bird feeders. I am not
certain we want to do that.

Lyme disease can be devastating. However, Denise Lang,
author of "Coping With Lyme Disease, " feels that some peopJ.e
are beconing paranoid about it. The protections l4s. Lang urges
agaj-nst Lyme Disease are: a) to educate onesel-f about the disease
and its source, and b) to protect oneself accordingly. Ms.
Lang stresses that protection against Lyme dj-sease is an
individuaf responsibiLity in areas such as ours where deer ticks
are found in short grass and ornanental shrubs right next to
our houses, as \,,/eI I as in long grass.

With rapidly growing human population, a declining bird
population has been noted recently by the Audubon Society, owing
to an increasing lack of natural habitat.. This was covered
in The Kendal Reporter article: "And No Birds Sing." The area
bird count was down substantially this winter. We cannot blamejust the disappearing forests in South America but have
to focus on preserving naturaJ. habitat right in our
yard .

In closing, I would fike to guote from a recent
the Crosslands chronicle: "Most Crosslanders have
live in harmony with various creatures, which add greatly
the bucolic charms of our spacious campus.,' Can we at Cartmel-the same?

Claire Hopkins

own back

articLe
I earnedin

to
to
do
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CARTMELI S MEADOW

A consj-deration in the mowing debate is the control of
Canada thistle, called the worst weed in North American. Thirty
seven northern states have legislation to combat, it. It is
damaging to both plants and animals (including humans) as the
thistles are a skin irritant and the hairs on the seeds are
irritating to both skin and eyes. A redeeming quality of the
Canada thistle is that it is very attractive to honey bees.

Our principal interest is having a pleasing "naturaL"meadow, a large open area that grows and changes year by year
and which the grayish sticks of the thistle do not enhance.

It is very difficult to eliminate this European invader
as it is a perennial and propagates both by seed and by creeping
roots which can extend more than fifteen feet making ever largerpatches. The loveIy biennial BuIl thistle has a tap root and
is far less aggressive.

Application of chemicals, plowing and mowing are aII used,
alone or more freguently, combined. For Cartmel, perhaps mowing
is most practical and least offensive to the eye. Freguent
mowing rvould deny nourishment to the thistle roots while
encouraging the various grasses. The USDA recommends frequent
moving for several years but one year j-s worth a try.

Amy Cortes

LYME DISEASE IN CHESTER COUNTY

Supplenenting Marianne Wolf's articfe, which appeared
in the January 20th Courier, printed below is chart identifying
incidents of Lyme Disease by health planning districts. (Chart
appeared in the |4arch 12th edition of the Inquirer). ed.

Lyrne Disease in Chester Gounty
Onset cf Cases
Nunbers lar 1993 and
1994 are prcvisianal.

7:f._

Chester County
Health Plann!ng
Districts

Cases by Planning Distriet
1993 1991

1. Nodh€m I 7

2. UDperBrand_yv,/ine

3, Eastern

4. Coatesville

5, Downingr3wn f2 A
_: lryeslqlesler_ La 27
7. octorara and oxford

3. Easiem 27.9
4, Coatesville 10.2 18.2
5. Dolvninotown 25.6
6, West Chester 24-r
7. ociorara and oxlord 31,0 20.G
8. Avon Crove and Kennefl 45.6 108.0

8, Avon Grove and Kennetl 19 43

1) S Rates by Planning District

i \ - 
Pet 1oa'aoa Po,ulaton 

'nn, ise.r

6 .l -- 1. No'1hem 4., ,rl
..; 2. Upper Erandv\4,iine 14.7 25.8

34.3

30.8 37.7
SOURCEi Chester County Hea[h Depanment Coung-wide
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HUMAN HEALTH OEI ANIMALWELFARE?

Dear Friends, Neighbors and Residents of Cartmel
We, Glnny and Carl Burns, are writing to you on behalf of Residents who

favor the standard practice of mowing the Cartmel Meadow two or more times
each year. We are specially qualified because we chose to live just overlooking
the Meadow, we observe itevery day, and we have strong interests in it.

From 1989 through 1993, mowing two or more times each year was the
norm. Lastyear,l994,forthe firsttime achange was made toone mowing. The
question before our community now is whether our traditional pattern of two or
more mowings per year should be continued, or whether we should accept the
proposed change to one mowing.

The reason given for the change was to provide habitat and fodder for birds
and wildlife. lt is easy to sympathize with the plight of our overly-fecund deer
herds, and mowing less would certainly encourage more wildlife to dwell in the
Meadow and in the sixteen acres of wild area on Cartmel land.

However, we believe there are more persuasive reasons to maintain
Cartmel's traditional practice of frequent mowings. At the center is human health
and safety; these must take precedence over providing additional habitat and
fodder for blrds and animals.

Lyme disease is our main concern. lt is endemlc ln Chester County and it is
spread to humans by the bite of a tiny tick, called the "deer tick."

Our reasoning is straightforward:
Reducing the tick population will reduce the chances of human
contact with a tick and thus reduce the likelihood that any Cartmel
Resident will contract the disease.

These ticks are dropped at our doorstep by grazing deer and are deposited
in the walls and carpets by field rnice seeking warm shelter in the cold weather.
l-ocal deer ticks are infected up to 50% with the spirochete which causes Lyme
disease.

We cannot eliminate all ticks, but we can reduce their population, thus
reducing our risk of tick biie. The most effective and economical measures vre
can take are to minimize ticks'and hosts'preferreci habitats close to our
dvuellings. Those habitats are cieep grasses and v,roodlands, where ticks are
shielded from direct sunlight and hea! with moisture. This explains why Lyme
disease experts recommend keeping lawns and meadows mowed as short as
possible year-round.

Lyme disease is spreading in our couniry via ticks 'rransporied abcard
migrating birds and deer. lt is a "new" anci very serious ciisease only recen'riy fuliy
recognized and we must be specially alert to proteci ourselves. In Car'.mel v'ue

have identified a half-dozen vic"Lims and many more at Kendal and Crosslancis who
can testify first-hand to the horrors of this disease.

We are country folk and v.re learned early how to protect ourselves and to
preserve the land. We value our special location at Cartmel and rve want Cartmel
to remain a safe and heaithful piace. We urge you to vote to maintain the
iracii'tional practice of two or rrore mowings of the entire M€adow each ys3r-.

Ginny and Carl Burns



BRANDYWINE BATTLEFIELD TOURS

As spring arrives so does the opportunity to take a tourof the -nearby Brandywine Battl-efietds. This -prin9 tours, \,rhichleave from the Batttefiefd park on Route #1 , sTi1l be provided
on_April 1,8,22r 29 and May 6. Tours last about 2| hours
and begin at 10:00 AM. The cost is 912 per person. To nake
reservations please calt 459 - 3342.

Bob coaldu

SHORT TRTPS - MARCH THROUGH JUNE

The Short Trips committee has planned March 3i for a trip
to the Philadelphia Museum of Art to tour the Barns Foundation
exhibit "From Cezanne to Matissie: Great French painting from
the Barnes Foundation." The philadelphia Museum of Art is the
final stop on the collectionrs j_nternational tour.

April's short trip will travel to Washington for the day.
The group will visit the Corcoran Gallery of Art. (Both my
daughter and wj-fe have studied at the Corcoran, Ed. ). A special
luncheon at the Corcoran's cafe will be waiting. Follor^ring
lunch, trip participants may either join a guided tour of the
cal-lery or explore the rnuseum on their own. The next destination
is the Washington National Cathedral (your ediLor and wife
were marrj.ed in one of its' chapets). Officially begun in 1902,
the Cathedral was completed in 1990. ft is the sixth largest
Cathedral in the world.

The destination for the May 4th excursion witl include
Chanticleer Gardens in nearby St. Davids, clen Cairn, and the
Bryn Athyn Cathedral in Bryn Athyn, pA. AIso included is a
box lunch (provided by Col-onial- pathvrays).

Looking ahead, Juners Short Trips excursion wilf be a whale
of a good time as the motor coach takes the group to Cape May
for a whale and dolphin watch.

For further details please call- Louise Ewell-, Cartmel's
representative on the Short Trips Conmittee at 388-0732.

GOOD NEWS for those vtro Lrant to take sLeps to
minimize ttreir chance of contracting Lyme Disease.
There is an excellent book in the Crosslands Library
titled coPING WITH LYME DISEASE, by Denise Lang, vith
Derrick Desilva, M.D. It is recommenCed by the
PREVENT LYME FOUNDATION and the LYME DISEASE NETWORK.

sonia Ralston

"The onlv difference betveen a rut and a grave is in their dimensions." Ellen
GIasgow.
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THE NOISY RABBIT

When t.he Scotts moved into 25 Ingleton Circle in 1993r they
brought wit.h them a battered and disreputable Volkswagen Rabbit.
The noise it mader commonly described as the cacophony of a
bucket of bolts, and the smoke it sper.,red f orth were a matter of
disturbance to some of the residents in that area of CartmeL.

Recently, Lhe Scotts had the opportunity of trading their
green and knocked-about Rabbit for a used Geo Metro. Realizing
this woufd raise the spirits as well- as the tone of Lhe
neighborhoodT they distributed an announcement:

WONDERFUL NEWS !

I/i e know that many of you have been hoping, and the more
devout have been prayingr that someho\r or other/ our 198I VW

diesel Rabbit would simply disappear. A consortium of neighbors
did, in fact, offer an almost irresistible amount of money if we
would junk it; and plans to kidnap it got no further than the
thinking. But it is the religious means, rather than the
secufar schemes, that triumphed. trJe have traded in the Vw for a
ceo/ and beginning Friday morningr the rattle and clatter of the
Rabbit will no longer be' heard along IngJ-eton circl-e.

Almost immediatelyr there were three responses. Pat and
sonia Ralston wrote:

i^lhat a shame you had to part with this '-rusty
old friendt vie join you in your mourning. R.I.P

From Carl and Ginny Burns came a response that was at once a
consofation and reprimand. First of all, Lhey crossed out the
title wcrd "Wonderful" and wrote over it "Sorrov;fuL", and then
vent on:

Wil -- I am so dreadf uJ-1y disappointed
in you as the fast true guardian and champion
of man's fove for his machine. Bereft and
abandoned to the vicious Lentacles and unc.l ean
minds of a used-car saLesman, what is the rea]
fate of the poor Bunny? Now' you know that we
all expected (but did not anticipate) LhaL you
both would eventually expire together in sorne
grand cataclysmic cosmos.
You shafl regret this ! No ceo wi th its soft
and puerile ways will please or cornf ort you
(thor t.he heater and A/C may amel iorate your
pain). You fose the stolidity and character
of the crand Rabbit by this act. We pray for
your successful deliverance from this trauma.

And from MiIIard and cloria camble came Lhese words of
cofirfort:
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We may be in the minority, but the Gambles are
highly disappoint.ed. The Rabbit added some real
character and tone to the neighborhood. ?he
hornrs sound vas dist.inct and pleasant. WetlL
miss her.

To these expressions of shared grief, the Scotts responded
to each:

Thank you for your note of condoLence for
the departure of our VW Rabbit. We should
perhaps add that those who hoped or prayed
for this event -- weflr we have no idea of
their identitiesr and ve suspect no one. fn
f act r to some ext.ent r,Je can understand and
even share their view. However, your com-
miseration has fed us to contemplate a re-
versal: we are now looking into the purchase
of a 1964 Bug. It makes more.smoke and noise
than our lamented and blessed Rabbit, and
should thus resLore some portion of the
pleasure that the Rabbit afforded.

And after this acknow.ledgment, appeared a poem composed and
r,rrit by Jack cebhart. (The implied musicr hovever, is by Jerome
Kern . )

The last time we heard Rabbit/
Its diesel heart. was gay;
1t ratt.Ied along Ingleton
Announcing all the way.

We may miss iLs merry chatt.erf
Its perfume too -- we hope;
But even Geos have a horn \re hear
That stifl goes Boop-a-de-doop, boop-boop.

Thus the event was brought gracefully to an aesthet.ic close.
Wil scott

D I SCONCERTED ?

On an out-of-town business trip over Valentine's Day, I
discovered that my wife has secretl-y put a pair of boxer shorts
adorned r,,/ith large red hearts in my suitcase. Pinned to them
was a note, "The World's Best Lover. " At dinner, I bragged
to my co-workers about the gift. "That's nicer" one said. "But
who is she comparj-ng you to?'l

Anon
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E iRTHDAYS

APRTL

WINTER VISITOR.

Timidry,
Torn between fear and need,
Ttre doe comes to our windov

Great-eyed and motionless as sbone
she stands,

't hen t ur c lveIy nloores
The one unprotected tip

of snow-free yew.

Somewhere a disbant dog barks.
Abruptly her head jerks upward.

Eyes fearful, tail flairing.
A smallf cloven hoof stamps out
The ancient warning to her comrades

As she turns to flee.

Gentle creature -
Wi ld and beautiful -

I grieve your nran-made suburban dilemma

Sonia Ralston
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NOVEMBER AFTERMA'TH

OI

PEEPING OUT FROM I]NDER TIIE LEFT WING

Sound the cymbal! Toot the flute!
Today begins the "Year of Newt"!
Poor Tom Foley got the boot.
Other Demos followed suit.
One need not be at all astute
To see Bill's problems grown acute.
Financial ethics were near-moot
TiU Newt refused his book's great loot.
Jurassic Jesse gives no hoot
Unless you tax his fine cheroot.
Take care, ferusalem! Beware, Beirut!
Foreign aid's now destitute.
With public broadcasts in dispute,
Will I*hrer, like MacNeil, be mute?

And so forth. Meanwhile:

Elsewhere on that grassy knoll
Upon which stands the Capi-tol,
The G.O.P. is on a roll.
Senate Demos paid the toll
As voters frlled their socls with coal.
The Senate chief is now Bob Dole.
To unseat Bill is his main goal.
In corning months he'll search his soul;
From time to time he'll take a poll.
If legions in his ranks enroll,
He'll hoist his banner up the pole
And with a clarion voice extol,
Exhort, demand, implore, cajole,
Till we ingest the right wing whole.

Enough.

New Year's Day
1995

Contributed by Jo Hadlock

PLease note attachments: New phone directory, biodata relating
to Ed and llary Breneman and Mary Knoble.




